Letter from Judith Mullens, continued...

A Pre-K teacher is seated in the well holding a white wicker basket, as the children lean in and wonder what’s inside. The teacher talks softly to the children about the colors found in rainbows, and one by one, the children take turns pulling out little strips of colored paper. The teacher asks, “Who has the color of the sun? Who has the color of the clouds? Who has the color of flowers? They quickly find their partners with the same colored papers clutched in little fists, and march out the door with the teacher, past the chickens, and over to the wildflower garden in search of all the things that share the color of their papers. “I’m in charge of white!” one child joyfully exclaims while hunting through the gardens. Children discover the joy of their sense of sight. “There’s a blue sky, a pink flower, a white cloud!” They find the fun in collaborating together, and they enjoy learning through exploring this beautiful world.

We are eager to share your child’s new world with you during the Early Childhood Playground Visits, scheduled September 19-22. We also hope you can join us for our first Parent Perks event on September 15, with a visit from Sally Fryer Dietz, author of When Kids Fly! Each month, there is something special planned for you. We want you to be a part of the memories your child has of their years at Lamplighter, and we don’t want you or your child to miss a moment! We open our doors to welcome your child in each day beginning at 7:55 a.m. Don’t forget to have them here by 8:15 a.m.!

Wishing you the best year ever!

Judith Mullens
Director of Early Childhood
The Lamplighter School